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SX6000Pro FW Update Guide 



 The FW update tool will erase the data from SSD. 
 
 Before update new firmware, we recommend backup your data in SSD. 
 
 FW update tool can not update firmware if SSD is used as a OS drive. 
     Due to FW update tool will erase SSD data, so FW update tool only support update   
     firmware when SSD as a data drive. 

 
 

Caution: 
 The firmware update tool only supports the single drive of SSD while updating.   
     The second one will not be identified if you install 2 pcs SSDs in your PC at the same 
     time. 
 The firmware update tool will execute automatically  during upgrade process, do not 

execute update tool when power on the PC every times. 
 



Step1. : 
 

Make sure the BIOS setting is “AHCI mode” before start to update the firmware. 
 

Double click firmware update tool for firmware update. 



Step2. : 
 

Open the firmware update tool, then it will detect the SSD drive from PC. 
 

If update tool couldn’t find the SSD drive, please click search button as red mark. 
 



Step3. : 
 
Click “Update” as red mark to start SSD firmware update. 



Step4. : 
 
Update tool will pop up the message, to remind user data will be erase from SSD during FW update. 
And need to power on manually few times to finished firmware update. 



Step5. : 
 
When update tool finished partial process, need to power off and power on the computer manually, 
press “Yes” and computer will shutdown. 



Step6. : 
 
After power on the computer manually, update tool will start automatically. 



Step7. : 
 
Same as Step.5, press “Yes” and computer will shutdown, please power on manually. 



Step8. : 
 
After power on the computer manually, update tool will start automatically. 
And continue to initialize the SSD. 
Note: The initialization needs to take some time, please wait for a while. 
 



Step9. : 
 
The message will pop up when firmware upgrade procedure done, please press “Yes” to power down 
the system, and power on manually to finished firmware upgrade. 



Step10. : 
 
Please check SSD FW version by ADATA SSD Tool box or CrystalDiskInfo, make sure FW version had 
been upgraded to new version. 




